Abstract: Nowadays, the rapidly increasing energy consumption of communication equipment is an economic and environmental problem that needs to be addressed. Small Local Area Networks (LAN) switches in the US alone consume about 8 TWh per year that corresponds to hundreds of millions of US dollars in electricity. A main reason is communication equipment, due to the fact that, Ethernet switches have to active all days even in low-traffic time. There are many approaches to make the switches sensitive with the different traffic load environment, but they have to put some changes to current Ethernet that cause the incompatibility issues. This paper proposes a new device called Modified Multiplexer (MUXER), which can control the power functions of switches without modifying the current Ethernet protocol. The MUXER devices are put before the switches in the network, which provide some functions to transfer incoming Media Access Control (MAC) data frames to the corresponding switches managed by MUXERs. By using the proposed device, the wasted energies in the network can be reduced, especially in the specified low-traffic time. We describe the result of numerical analysis and compare detail power consumption data between a normal and a network where MUXERs are installed. In this work, the explained result shows that if a network administrator can estimate the number of MUXER needed for a particular network and install accordingly, our device can provides a significant energy saving.
Introduction
The Internet is rapidly becoming the major consumer of using electricity with measurable impacts. The hubs, switches and routers comprise the core of the Internet in order to guarantee stable and real-time properties at any time. Hence, it causes a large consumption of energy when these devices must be fully activated even if they are in low-traffic conditions for a long time. A report said that the energy consumption of these devices is approximate around 150.4 kilowatt-hour per year (kWh/year) in 2010 [1] . That is the consumption is one Terawatt hours (TWh) per year equivalent to $85 million at $0.085 per kilowatt-hour (kWh) [2] and about 0.75 million tons of CO 2 [3] . Also in 2010, it was estimated that 11 percent of the commercial sector electricity consumption was due to electronic office and telecommunication equipment [1] . In addition to that, all of the network equipment that are connected to the Internet via Ethernet links have link speed range from 100 Mbps to 1 Gbps, eventually up to 10 Gbps and 90 percent of the Internet traffics come in and out on Ethernet ports [4] . The energy consumption of each device in Ethernet is small, but since Ethernet is growing up rapidly, and the overall number of Ethernet-connected devices are also increasing. That is, the total of energy consumption increases in huge amount, as we can see in Table 1 [1] . It is estimated that the energy consumption of the Ethernet network devices in the US was approximately 29.7 kWh/year in 2010 [5] . A study reported that energy consumption for network switches is 30% [7] , among them rack switches are taking 15%, aggregation switches by 10% finally core switches taking 5%. Since devices like processor and drivers are continuously improving their energy saving techniques, but network equipment's energy consumption rate are increasing. There is still opportunity to reduce network energy consumption through energy proportionality. Connected links consume up 65% of the total network power [8] just because they use full power, even if the links are idle [9] . The reduction of CO 2 emissions by up to 2.85 million metric tons per year can be saved only in U.S if we can reduce the energy consumption of the network equipment significantly [10] . The Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE) standard, approved by Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) in 2010, improves Ethernet energy proportionality by defining a link sleep mode known as Low Power Idle (LPI). Due to some performance issues some vendors still advise their user to stay away from it until its effect on real application is improving [11] [12] [13] .
According to an online source, just to keep network connection stable some devices uses up to 80% of its energy [14] . It also stated that more than 600 TWh of electricity was consumed by such devices in 2013. Some article stated that bandwidth and the number of connections are mostly responsible for energy consumption of Ethernet switch in the usage phase [15] .
Currently, there are some approaches that are proposed to overcome Ethernet power consumption. They tried to reduce the use of Ethernet energy by decreasing the link utilization in low traffic conditions or increasing the delay time of MAC frame transactions. Adaptive Link Rate (ALR) [16] or Autonegotiation [17] as a method that switches automatically the data rate of Ethernet full-duplex link to match link utilization. In these approaches, energy savings are achieved by operating at a low link data rate, so that, the network performance, especially packet delay must be in trade-off versus reducing energy consumption. Another approach is IEEE 802.3az Energy Efficient Ethernet (EEE). The main goal of EEE is to stop transaction when there is no data to send and to resume it quickly when new packets arrive. Energy saving is reached when the devices spends a significant fraction in the low power mode. Other alternatives, like Rapid physical layer device (PHY) Selection (RPS) [18] , have been also proposed to accelerate the speed change. However, these approaches required the large changes in the Ethernet infrastructure, which are impossible with wide deployment and implementation of Ethernet in the Internet.
To overcome the disadvantages of current approaches, this paper proposes a different method to reduce the wasted power consumption in low-traffic conditions of Ethernet. The method doesn't change any feature of the current Ethernet infrastructure. It proposes a new device named MUXER (a set of modified multiplexer) that is put behind end-terminals and before network devices, switches in this paper, to control the power (ON/OFF) of network devices, or to switch data packet transaction to other devices. MUXER must be guaranteed the simplicity, plug-and-play property, and cheap price. The overall process model of this device can be summarized in threefold, as shown in Figure 1 . First, it tries to determine the satisfied conditions to generate controlling signals to turn off its network devices. During this process, MUXER has to answer these questions:
1.
What conditions does it consider to generate a controlling signal to turn off its network devices? 2.
Which devices of its neighbor MUXERs can contain the more data traffic transferred from its network devices? 3.
Which actions does MUXER determine to do at the end of this process? Second, MUXER makes decisions to send turn-off signals to its devices, and switches the data signals to other devices which are determined in the previous process. Final, MUXER tries to contact with its devices and its neighbor MUXERs if it can turn on its devices to increase the performance of networks.
Related Work
Different kind of use for network equipment, life cycle of energy along with their impact on environment pollution was explained in some work [19] . From a device manufacturer's point of view that, network equipment consumes energy proportional to their usage, their main idea was that devices like routers and switches are power proportional [20] .
Relationship between network parameters and their effect on power consumption during deployment time of network equipment was discussed in another work where some fuzzy logic based approach was used [21] . Local Area Network (LAN) Power management system feasibility was discussed in Gupta [22] , in their work they tested various elements on LAN switches to sleep in a certain time to reduce power consumption. Similar study about energy management of network switches were performed [23] . Another study in this sector presented two forms of power management schemes to reduce the energy consumption of network. They have shown that simple schemes for sleeping or rate adaptation have significant energy savings without noticeably increased packet loss and latency [24] . Some articles have considered isolated switch are in [25] [26] [27] [28] , they have mainly modeled the performance of EEE interfaces.
In most of current solutions does not consider, describe or modeled the statistical properties of the traffic. Due to this no predictive information is there which could lead us to suitably controlled (activated/deactivated) link state. The examples in this direction are the self-similar features of some Internet traffic [29] , and periodic industrial traffic [30] . EEE strategy performance and best way to use EEE approach was also presented in [31] .
There are two manners for energy efficiency in Ethernet: one is to reduce the speed of Ethernet link when there is a little traffic, and another one implements the power-modes to put a network device to sleep and wake it up quickly without a speed change.
The first one has been first proposed by Gunaratne et al. in 2005 as Adaptive Link Rate [16] and was put in the IEEE 802.3 Ethernet standard. It can be achieved through Autonegotiation , which is used to determine the link speed when the Ethernet link is established. This mechanism can reduce the link speed by restarting the Autonegotiation process, and advertising the lower Second, MUXER makes decisions to send turn-off signals to its devices, and switches the data signals to other devices which are determined in the previous process. Final, MUXER tries to contact with its devices and its neighbor MUXERs if it can turn on its devices to increase the performance of networks.
The first one has been first proposed by Gunaratne et al. in 2005 as Adaptive Link Rate [16] and was put in the IEEE 802.3 Ethernet standard. It can be achieved through Autonegotiation, which is used to determine the link speed when the Ethernet link is established. This mechanism can reduce the link speed by restarting the Autonegotiation process, and advertising the lower speed to the link [6, [32] [33] [34] . However, the main issue with this approach is that its process takes a long time from a few hundred milliseconds to a few seconds. Rapid physical layer device selection (RPS) is another alternative [18] . It is proposed to accelerate the speed change which is also based on the Autonegotiation process, but does not need to restart this process when agrees a speed change on the links to make a decision on a speed change in a shorter time than previous approach. Although the speed-change mechanisms can decrease the power consumption of the network, but network devices still run continuously that caused the effects of energy efficiency in these mechanisms is not clear when put them into large networks.
The second manner is the option chosen by the IEEE 802.3az [35] , which has analyzed the mechanisms to support low-power modes for the different Ethernet speeds, such as 100 Mb/s, 1 Gb/s, and 10 Gb/s. This mechanism ensures the receiver of the device in the low-power mode by periodically sending a short period of activity to refresh the receiver's state. It is useful when is applied in asymmetric traffic mechanism, as the link direction which has traffic can be active, while another direction is in low-power mode. However, this standard does not define when to enter or exit the lower power idle mode. This approach also need to change the current protocols in Ethernet.
Materials and Methods

MUXER Design Principles
The MUXER design principles focus on MUXER's design and MUXER's functions. Our main goal when design a new kind of device as a plug-in for network topology is that we don't change anything in the current Ethernet infrastructure. First, MUXER must be a simple designed device. It means the functions of MUXER have not to complicate, and MUXER does not need to be a smart device. Second, plug-and-play property is the most important factor of MUXER to guarantee that MUXER can be used anytime, anywhere without configuration. Third, MUXER should become the cheap price device. This price helps MUXER can be bought and deployed easily and fast into the current Internet infrastructure.
To guarantee these goals of MUXER's design, the functions of MUXER must also be simplicity. In this paper, MUXER included three groups of functions: Turning-off MUXER's devices, transferring data signals from them to other devices of its neighbor MUXERs, and turning-on MUXER's devices again. Each group has a sequence of actions. These groups of functions are designed that don't cause any change in the current network infrastructure and network topology. Hence, their actions are performed easily, and they can transfer data signals without checking the data header of those signals.
In next sections, this paper considers about the position of MUXER in network topology, especially in LAN environment. After that, we describe the detail of the above groups of functions and the communications between MUXER and devices in network topology.
MUXER in Network Topology
As mentioned above, MUXER has to know when data signals come to it, where these signals need to forward, and how these signals should be transferred. In network topology, there are three positions that could be put MUXER: before the end-terminal, behind end-terminal and before network devices, behind network devices. In here, we proof which position is the best one to put MUXER in network topology. Obviously, MUXER could not be put before the end-terminals, because of the scalability and the deployment capability. In the case of the third position, when MUXERs are put in there, they cannot recognize the traffic coming from end-terminals to network devices, so that they don't know how to make decisions to turn off or turn on network devices. Hence, with the second position, when MUXER(s) are between end-terminals and network devices, all defined designed and functioned principles are satisfied. MUXER can receive the data signals from end-terminals, and In above figure, one MUXER (MUX 1, MUX 2) can receive data signals from many end-terminals (E1, E2, E3, E4 for MUX 1, and E5, E6, E7, E8 for MUX 2). Beside it, each MUXER controls a group of network devices (MUX 1 controls switch SW1 and SW2, MUX 2 controls switch SW3, SW4, SW5). To communicate between MUX 1 and MUX 2, they use a control line (red line), and a data line (black line). The roles of the lines are described in the next section.
In the case of hierarchical network topology, where the data signals can leave from child network devices, and come to upper network devices, the position of MUXER(s) can be difference. Normally, MUXER(s) also can be put in the same position described in the previous sample. Beside it, MUXER(s) can be put behind the children nodes and before their parent nodes. In this case, we consider the role of children nodes looks like end-terminals in the previous sample, and parent nodes are network devices. Hence, the components of MUXER should need to be simple, so that it can be applied for all network topologies. The next section describe details about MUXER's components.
MUXER Components
A MUXER includes five components: ingress ports, egress ports, data signal and control signal ports, power control ports, Integrated Circuit (IC) chip, as in Figure 3 .
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A MUXER includes five components: ingress ports, egress ports, data signal and control signal ports, power control ports, Integrated Circuit (IC) chip, as in Figure 3 . 
Ingress Ports
Ingress ports are used to connect MUXER(s) with the end-terminals or the child network devices (for general, we call end-terminals) in the hierarchical topologies. These ports are used not only to receive the data signals from end-terminals, but also to know if there are data signals going along them to send electrical signals to IC chip, which are described in Section 3.5. In Figure 3 , I1, I2, I3, and I4 are the ingress ports.
To do that, each port in MUXER's ingress ports is RJ-45 port to guarantee the compatibility with current network topologies. Besides, there is a receiver control point on these ports to communicate with IC chip of MUXER, so that MUXER can be known the total of active ports (active port is the port that has data signals come to it).
Because a MUXER can handle one or several devices in networks, the number of the ingress ports in MUXER has to be equal with the number of ports of the devices that it is controlling. For example, with network topology in Figure 2 , if SW1 has 8 Ethernet ports and SW2 has 16 ports, MUX 1 must have at least 24 ingress ports. So that, MUX 1 can handle all signals transmitted from 24 end-terminals to SW1 and SW2.
Egress Ports
MUXER uses egress ports to connect with network equipment or parent network equipment in the hierarchical topologies (for general, we call network devices). Egress ports are used for transfer data signals, so they should be in RJ-45 form. The role of these ports is used to transmit signals that come to MUXER(s) to right network devices. Egress ports' role can be different in different conditions: normal traffic, full traffic, and low traffic. In Figure 3 , E1, E2, E3, and E4 are the egress ports and correspondence with I1, I2, I3, and I4.
In normal and high traffic conditions, each egress port is correspondence with an ingress port, so that when there are some data signals from end-terminals to ingress ports, these ingress ports forward these signals directly to their matching egress ports. This role helps to guarantee activities in network topology in normal and high traffic loads.
In low traffic case, there were a few connections at that time, some ports do not receive any data signal, and their switches could be turned off. Hence, MUXER has to include a function to switch data signal to other switches which are also in the group of devices handled by MUXER. Hence, data signals from ingress ports can be forwarded to other egress ports that are not correspondence with them.
Data Signals and Control Signal Ports
Data signal ports are used to transmit data signals from MUXER to MUXER(s), while control signal ports transfer control signals between them. In this paper, the data signals are considered as the Ethernet MAC frames that are begun from end-terminal, come to MUXER, and transferred to another MUXER. The control signals are known as the signals used to communicate between two MUXERs in low traffic conditions. They are generated from a MUXER and transferred to neighbor MUXER(s) later to check some conditions of neighbor MUXER(s).
So we have to distinct two types of signal for network topologies in which could implement MUXER(s) to guarantee the simple property of MUXER(s). For easily understanding, we can build them on logical implementation with two types of RJ-45 port. One type is used to transfer data signals, and another type is used to exchange control signals. But, in hardware implementation, we can combine two types in one RJ-45 port, because, the structure of Ethernet cable is built to transmit not only Ethernet MAC frames but also control signals. Each MUXER has some data control signal ports to communicate it neighbor MUXER(s). In Figure 3 , we have D1 and D2 are data signal ports, and C1 and C2 are control signal ports.
Power Control Ports
The power control signal is also a type of control signal. It is used to control power states (turning on and turning off) of switches that are handled by MUXER(s). This paper separates power control signal from other control signals for guaranteeing the simplicity of MUXER and existing infrastructure of network devices and network topologies. When MUXER(s) determine to turn off or turn on its network devices, they generate power control signals and send to power control ports. Each MUXER has multiple ports corresponding to the network devices that MUXERs are controlling. Figure 3 shows P1 is the power control ports of MUXER.
IC Chip
IC Chip is the most important component in MUXER. Its role is as the center of MUXER, which determines and generates all control signals and sends them to correspondence components. IC Chip is also simplicity with electronic mechanisms that are used to communicate between components in MUXER, MUXER and network devices, MUXER and its neighbor MUXER(s), and MUXER and end-terminals. These communications are described detail in the next section.
MUXER's Communication
As mentioned, there are three types of communication in MUXER: MUXER and end-terminals, MUXER and MUXER, MUXER and its network devices. These communications put MUXER in the center of network topologies when they are in low traffic conditions. First, this paper considers about the relation between MUXER and end-terminals.
MUXER and End-Terminals
The communications between MUXER and end-terminals are very simple with two functions: MUXERs receive Ethernet MAC Frames from end-terminals and notify to IC chip when they receive data signals from end-terminals.
To receive MAC Frames from end-terminals, MUXERs use their ingress ports with RJ-45 form to guarantee them can receive data signals fully from end-terminals. When MUXERs are receiving data signals from end-terminals, their ingress ports also recognize if there are signals coming them, and they send a flag bit to IC Chip to notify that there are data signals on these ports. Figure 4 shows the way that MUXER receives the data signals at ingress ports from end-terminals and notify to IC Chip. This process is simple. When end-terminals send data signals to ingress ports of MUXER, each ingress port which is received the data signals set its flag bit is one, and the other ports 
ports set their flag bits to zero, and send these bits to IC chip. So, IC chip can calculate how many ports are active (it means these ports are receiving data signals from end-terminals) to use for next actions. In case of 4.B1, data signals are sent to ingress ports of MUXER and are transmitted directly to correspondence egress ports. As described in Figure 5 , egress port E1 is correspondence with ingress port I1, and (I2, E2), (I3, E3), (I4, E4) are similar. When MAC frames come to I1, I2, I3, I4, they are forwarded to E1, E2, E3, and E4. In case of 4.B1, data signals are sent to ingress ports of MUXER and are transmitted directly to correspondence egress ports. As described in Figure 5 , egress port E1 is correspondence with ingress port I1, and (I2, E2), (I3, E3), (I4, E4) are similar. When MAC frames come to I1, I2, I3, I4, they are forwarded to E1, E2, E3, and E4. In case of 4.B2, turning off switches actions must be satisfied with some conditions to guarantee the stability of network topologies, and the minimum probability of loss frames. The first condition is that MUXER must check if there are some data signals come to its ingress ports. As described in Section 4.1, when data signals come into MUXER's ingress ports, ingress ports Ii set their flag bits Fi is one and send these bits to IC Chip. IC Chip receives these bits and uses its counter to count the total data signals for each switch that come to MUXER. After defined several times, with these flag bits, IC chip recognizes which switches don't receive data signals or they receive a number of data signals that are smaller than a defined threshold to satisfy the first condition for generating turning off switches. In case of 4.B2, turning off switches actions must be satisfied with some conditions to guarantee the stability of network topologies, and the minimum probability of loss frames. The first condition is that MUXER must check if there are some data signals come to its ingress ports. As described in Section 4, when data signals come into MUXER's ingress ports, ingress ports Ii set their flag bits Fi is one and send these bits to IC Chip. IC Chip receives these bits and uses its counter to count the total data signals for each switch that come to MUXER. After defined several times, with these flag bits, IC chip recognizes which switches don't receive data signals or they receive a number of data signals that are smaller than a defined threshold to satisfy the first condition for generating turning off switches.
After MUXER can determine which switches are turned off, it has to check other switches in the group that it is handling if these switches can receive more data signals from others. To guarantee the simplicity of MUXER, in this paper, we base on the number of inactive ingress ports. If the number of inactive ingress ports of other switches that are handled by MUXER is larger than a defined threshold, it means MUXER can switch data signals to these switches. This process is also performed at IC Chip. IC chip checks the flag bits of its ingress ports that are correspondence with each switches.
When MUXER recognizes that two above conditions are satisfied, MUXER starts its counter to count down the time for generating turning off signal to switches. At this time, if there are no data signals that come to ingress ports of switches or the time is counted to zero, IC chip of MUXER generates a turn-off signal to its correspondence power port with a switch that is turned off. Power port propagates these signals to the power functions of switches and interrupt the power lines that are supplied for switches. The action flow is described detail in Figures 6 and 7 .
In case of 4.B3, IC chip of MUXER must have a mechanism to switch data signals from a switch to other switches. A requirement for this mechanism is simplicity.
Our approach is based on the electrical mechanism to switch physical circuits. In Figure 8a , in normal conditions, there are the physical circuits between I1 and E1, I2 and E2, I3 and E3, I4 and E4, but when in low traffic conditions, as Figure 8b , switch 1 is turned off, and the physical circuits between I1 and E1, I2 and E2 are dropped, and I1 is connected to E3, I2 is connected to E4. To do that, our research proposes a simple mechanism. Each ingress port has a main circuit to its correspondence egress port. Otherwise, each ingress port also has its additional circuits to other egress ports, so that when an IC chip of MUXER want to switch data signals to any egress port of other switches, IC chip generates control signal to interrupt the main circuit or current circuit of that ingress port, and it generates the control signals to close the circuit of that ingress port and the egress port that MUXER want to transmit data signals of the ingress port to it. Figure 9 provides an example of this mechanism, (I1, E1) is the ports that is connected to switch S1, and (I2, E2), (I3, E3) are also belong to another switch S2. In Figure 9a , I1 is connected with E1, I2 is connected with E2, and I3 is connected with E3. After that, if MUXER turned off switch S1, it interrupted the main circuit of I1 to E1, and it opens the connected of another circuit from I1 to E2, which is described in Figure 9b . In case of I2, I3, if MUXER wants to change their connections to S1, its actions which are performed on I2, I3 are also same with I1. Our approach is based on the electrical mechanism to switch physical circuits. In Figure 8a , in normal conditions, there are the physical circuits between I1 and E1, I2 and E2, I3 and E3, I4 and E4, but when in low traffic conditions, as Figure 8b , switch 1 is turned off, and the physical circuits between I1 and E1, I2 and E2 are dropped, and I1 is connected to E3, I2 is connected to E4. To do that, our research proposes a simple mechanism. Each ingress port has a main circuit to its correspondence egress port. Otherwise, each ingress port also has its additional circuits to other egress ports, so that when an IC chip of MUXER want to switch data signals to any egress port of other switches, IC chip generates control signal to interrupt the main circuit or current circuit of that ingress port, and it generates the control signals to close the circuit of that ingress port and the egress port that MUXER want to transmit data signals of the ingress port to it. Figure 9 provides an example of this mechanism, (I1, E1) is the ports that is connected to switch S1, and (I2, E2), (I3, E3) are also belong to another switch S2. In Figure 9a , I1 is connected with E1, I2 is connected with E2, and I3 is connected with E3. After that, if MUXER turned off switch S1, it interrupted the main circuit of I1 to E1, and it opens the connected of another circuit from I1 to E2, which is described in Figure 9b . In case of I2, I3, if MUXER wants to change their connections to S1, its actions which are performed on I2, I3 are also same with I1.
In case of 4.B4, MUXER controls the power functions of the switches in a group that it is handling, hence MUXER must have a function to turn on the turned-off switch when the network environment return to normal status or high loading traffic. There is one condition to turn on the switches that MUXER is controlling. That is the number of data signals that come to MUXER must be larger than a defined threshold. In here, it means the number of ingress ports are receiving data signals.
After MUXER recognizes that the above condition is satisfied, MUXER generates turn-on control signals to its correspondence power ports. In the similar way with the flow that turns off switches, In case of 4.B4, MUXER controls the power functions of the switches in a group that it is handling, hence MUXER must have a function to turn on the turned-off switch when the network environment return to normal status or high loading traffic.
There is one condition to turn on the switches that MUXER is controlling. That is the number of data signals that come to MUXER must be larger than a defined threshold. In here, it means the number of ingress ports are receiving data signals.
After MUXER recognizes that the above condition is satisfied, MUXER generates turn-on control signals to its correspondence power ports. In the similar way with the flow that turns off switches, power control port transmits power control signals to power functions of switches, and wakes up them.
MUXER and MUXER
The purpose of communication among MUXERs in network topology helps MUXERs can transfer data signals to another group that is handled by another MUXER in case all switches in the group don't receive any data signal, MUXER determines to turn off those switches, and want to find one of its neighbor MUXERs to transfer data signals whenever there are data signals coming the ingress ports of MUXER. In this relationship, there are two activities: checking status of MUXER's neighbors periodically and checking the capacity of switches of neighbor MUXERs. These actions guarantee MUXER can transfer data signals continuously although all its switches are turned off. To do this, this paper uses control signal ports to communicate among MUXERs. In Figure 10 , the control signal port is C1.
(a) (b) Figure 9 . Structure of electricity circuits to switch data signals from an egress port to another egress port. (a) Switch S1 (I1 and E1) is in ON state; (b) MUXER turn of switch S1 (I1 and E1) and S1 goes in OFF state to open the connection of another circuit from I1 to E2 (no use of E1 now).
The purpose of communication among MUXERs in network topology helps MUXERs can transfer data signals to another group that is handled by another MUXER in case all switches in the group don't receive any data signal, MUXER determines to turn off those switches, and want to find one of its neighbor MUXERs to transfer data signals whenever there are data signals coming the ingress ports of MUXER. In this relationship, there are two activities: checking status of MUXER's neighbors periodically and checking the capacity of switches of neighbor MUXERs. These actions guarantee MUXER can transfer data signals continuously although all its switches are turned off. To do this, this paper uses control signal ports to communicate among MUXERs. In Figure 10 , the control signal port is C1. 
MUXER in a Nutshell
A MUXER includes five components: ingress ports, egress ports, data signal and control signal ports, power control ports, IC chip. Ingress ports are used to connect MUXER(s) with the end-terminals or the child network devices. Egress ports are used for transfer data signals, so they should be in RJ-45 form. The role of these ports is used to transmit signals that come to MUXER(s) to right network devices. Data signal ports are used to transmit data signals from MUXER to MUXER(s), while control signal ports transfer control signals between them. For easy understanding, we can build them on logical implementation with two types of RJ-45 port. One type is used to transfer data signals, and another type is used to exchange control signals. IC Chip is the most important component in MUXER. Its role is as the center of MUXER, which determines and generates all control signals and sends them to correspondence components. MUXER can receive the data signals from end-terminals, and determine which actions will be performed later. It can turn on the devices or turn off the devices, it can also just transfer data signals. More than one of this device can also be added. Ultimate goal of this device is to reduce the power consumption of network equipment.
Results
In this section, the paper makes a comparison about the power consumption in low-traffic condition between a normal LAN without MUXER (model 1) and another LAN within some MUXERs (model 2). Each model includes k routers, n switches and p end-terminals. The model 2 which contains MUXERs has q MUXERs (q ≤ n) with k ingress ports in each MUXER, and each MUXERs controls some switches and end-terminals which connected to these switches in normal LAN. To visualize the result, this paper uses a network of a university campus with 10 buildings. Each building has several floors. In here, we assume the number of floor of the campus is 73 floors, and the average number of 8-port switch in each floor are 8 switches. It means this paper analyzes the power consumption of 584 switches.
Each switch has four components which consume the powers: chassis, switching fabric, line-cards and ports. The chassis includes the cooling equipment, among other things, and its power consumption is denoted as P s-fixed . The switching fabric is responsible for learning and maintaining the switching tables, and its power consumption is denoted as P fabric . The line-cards maintain buffers for storing packets. Each switch has the finite buffer, and is denoted as K buffer . The power consumption of line-cards are denoted by P line-card . Every port also consumes the power, each of them is denoted by P port . We uses the values for P s-fixed , P fabric , P line-card , and P port from Cisco Power Calculator [18] , and assume that the power consumed by this switch is indicative and typical of similar product (Table 2) . We experimented the power consumption rate with the switch and Router from different manufacturer for deciding our load model. Dasan (V2624G-PoEK, DASAN Networks, Inc., Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea) (56 Gbps/30 W) switch was tested with Wattman power meter (HPM-300A, AD POWER Co., Ltd., Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea) and Yokogawa WT210 (760401 model, Yokogawa Co., Ltd., Japan) measurement equipment, result is in Figure 11a . Cisco (WS-C3560G-24TS-S, Cisco Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) (32 Gbps/74 W) switch was tested with Yokogawa WT210 (760401 model, Yokogawa Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) equipment and result given in Figure 11b . In both cases User Datagram Protocol (UDP) packets were collected for this experiment. CISCO 7609 router (OSR-7609, Cisco Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) (720 Gbps) with got 1 router processor, 1 switch fabric, 1 power supply and 2 line cards was used and tested with HPM-300A device (HPM-300A, AD POWER Co., Ltd., Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea) and result given in Figure 11c . In this router, Agilent Technologies N2X (Agilent N2X, Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA), IxN2X 7.40 GA Release with static routing protocol was used. Detail result of this router's power consumption are given in Figure 11c . A portion of the complete result is stated here and we also collected data with other devices and packet type. At the same time, we experimented removing line card, all those data leading us that power consumption of tested equipment are linear.
device (HPM-300A, AD POWER Co., Ltd., Bucheon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea) and result given in Figure 11c . In this router, Agilent Technologies N2X (Agilent N2X, Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA), IxN2X 7.40 GA Release with static routing protocol was used. Detail result of this router's power consumption are given in Figure 11c . A portion of the complete result is stated here and we also collected data with other devices and packet type. At the same time, we experimented removing line card, all those data leading us that power consumption of tested equipment are linear. Each MUXER has some components which consume the powers: IC Chip, ports, switching fabric. They are as denoted in Table 2 as Pic-chip, Pm-fixed.
Because each port of the switch has only one Kbuffer to store and to process ordered MAC Frames, this paper uses the M/M/1/K*FCFS queue (Kendall's notation for queuing models) to model the rate of MAC Frame generated and came to the ports of switches or MUXERs. In this model, the request arrives according to a Poisson process with arrival rate λ and number of services with rate µ. The request will be blocked if the switch's buffer has been reached to Kbuffer. Each MUXER has some components which consume the powers: IC Chip, ports, switching fabric. They are as denoted in Table 2 as P ic-chip , P m-fixed .
Because each port of the switch has only one K buffer to store and to process ordered MAC Frames, this paper uses the M/M/1/K*FCFS queue (Kendall's notation for queuing models) to model the rate of MAC Frame generated and came to the ports of switches or MUXERs. In this model, the request arrives according to a Poisson process with arrival rate λ and number of services with rate µ. The request will be blocked if the switch's buffer has been reached to K buffer .
In this paper, we assume each port of switch has the same buffer capacity K buffer (bytes), each MAC frame that comes to its switch has the same size S frame (bytes). With the M/M/1/K*FCFS [36] , the probability when there are m MAC frames in the queue of each port is denoted as:
(1) The probability of overload buffer is happened when N = K/S. We have:
This paper analyzes two models in case of night time, which has low load traffic. In this case, MUXERs turn on IC Chips, and they act as the controllers to receive and to delivery MAC frame to the switches on which they are controlling. In these two cases, this paper brings a comparison between two models about the power consumption, where each model consumes in a time range t.
In other side, this paper uses some parameter values to run simulations to compare the difference between two models, with K = 512 KB, S = 850 bytes, each switch has 8 Fast Ethernet ports (100 Mbps).
Therefore, we have K S = 602 frames and µ = 15, 420 frames/s. In each switch, there are three power model types: power consumption of active ports P port-active-s , power consumption of idle ports P port-idle , and power consumption of switch utilization P fixed-s . They are calculated as: P port−active−s = P port +P port−transition (3)
In each MUXER, there are also three power model types: power consumption of active ports P port-active-m , power consumption of idle ports P port-idle , and power consumption of MUXER utilization P fixed-m . We have:
Equations (4) and (6) gives us the Total power consumption due to utilization of SWITCH (P fixed-s ) and Total power consumption due to utilization of MUXER (P fixed-m ) respectively, on the other hand Total power consumption of active port of SWITCH (P port-active-s ) and Total power consumption of active port of MUXER (P port-active-m ) is in Equations (3) and (5) respectively. The calculative values of these are given in the next paragraph.
By calculating all the values from Table 2 and equation, which we got from test environment, we have the value of P port-active-s = 5 W, P fixed-s = 424 W, P port-active-m = 8 W, P fixed-m = 130 W. In the low-traffic load environment, we assume that network utilization is about 30% [37, 38] , so these values are: P port-active-s = 1.5 W, P fixed-s = 127.2 W, P port-active-m = 2.4 W, P fixed-m = 39 W.
In low traffic condition, some ports of switches are in idle status while the other ports are activated to receive a small amount of arrival MAC frames. Model 2 shows a LAN network in which each MUXER can control one or some switches. In this case, using MUXER devices can turn off switches, transfer MAC frames between switches in same levels.
According to Markov chain for M/M/1 system, we get the following from axiom of probability [36, 39] . The total throughput at each port of switch in time t can be calculated as:
In model 1, there is no turned off switch, the ratio of total active ports and total ports in network is α, so total power consumption of this model in time t is:
In model 2, this paper assumes that network only has θ*n number of turn-on switches, the arrival rate of MAC frames to a port of MUXER in time t is equal with model 1, and we have:
where k active = δk , δ ∈ [0, 1] and θ ∈ [0, 1].
Discussion
From the data shown in Figure 11 , we can observe the power consumption rate of network devices (minimum port, half port and full port) with states changing from idle state to three different percentage of traffic load like 10%, 50% and 100% directed us to follow linear model. For this work, along with our experimental device's behavior, we followed the linear model, but since design architecture of network equipment are always changing, our model can mismatch with other work [40] . Still we inspired from few more recent relevant work (considered perfectly linear behavior with respect to load), [15, [41] [42] [43] to have a conclusion that power consumption of network devices can considered as linear with respect to load, and decided to use that for the rest of our experimental calculations. Hopefully in future we will try our device MUXER in consideration with power load as non-linear.
To have a conclusion about the effectiveness of model 2 when it is compared with model 1 in low-load traffic conditions, this paper considers on two cases: first, there are 584 switches in the network, and the percentage of the turn-on switches is increased from 20% to 80%; second, this paper considers a network with 10 switches in the network, and the percentage of the turn-on switches also is increased from 20% to 80%. In two cases, the ratio of the number of active switch's ports are respectively 10%, 40%, 60%, and 80%.
In the first case, Figure 12 shows the power consumption's results of the two models. It shows the power consumption of model 1 is constant (black surface), while the values of model 2 are increased based on the number of turn-on switches and the number of MUXERs.
As the result of Figure 12 , model 2 is only really more effective than model 1 when we use the suitable number of MUXERs in network which are correspondence with the current number of active switches' ports in network. Otherwise, model 2 consumes more energy than model 1, especially when there is a few active switches' ports in network, as shown in Figure 12a when the number of active switches' ports in network are just 10%. Figure 13 shows the results of the second case. In this case, for the small number of switches in network, if a network administrator puts an unreasonable number of MUXERs, the power consumption of model 2 also consumes more power than model 1 (Figure 13a ). In both two cases, when we put the corresponding number of MUXERs with the number of turn-on switches in the network, the power consumption results in model 2 show more effectively than model 1. It means that network administrators must know clearly the statuses of their networks: when their network is in high traffic, normal traffic, and low traffic load conditions to decide the reasonable number of MUXERs need to be put in the networks. As the result of Figure 12 , model 2 is only really more effective than model 1 when we use the suitable number of MUXERs in network which are correspondence with the current number of active switches' ports in network. Otherwise, model 2 consumes more energy than model 1, especially when there is a few active switches' ports in network, as shown in Figure 12a when the number of active switches' ports in network are just 10%. Figure 13 shows the results of the second case. In this case, for the small number of switches in network, if a network administrator puts an unreasonable number of MUXERs, the power consumption of model 2 also consumes more power than model 1 (Figure 13a ). In both two cases, when we put the corresponding number of MUXERs with the number of turn-on switches in the network, the power consumption results in model 2 show more effectively than model 1. It means that network administrators must know clearly the statuses of their networks: when their network is in high traffic, normal traffic, and low traffic load conditions to decide the reasonable number of MUXERs need to be put in the networks.
(a) α = 0.1 As the result of Figure 12 , model 2 is only really more effective than model 1 when we use the suitable number of MUXERs in network which are correspondence with the current number of active switches' ports in network. Otherwise, model 2 consumes more energy than model 1, especially when there is a few active switches' ports in network, as shown in Figure 12a when the number of active switches' ports in network are just 10%. Figure 13 shows the results of the second case. In this case, for the small number of switches in network, if a network administrator puts an unreasonable number of MUXERs, the power consumption of model 2 also consumes more power than model 1 (Figure 13a ). In both two cases, when we put the corresponding number of MUXERs with the number of turn-on switches in the network, the power consumption results in model 2 show more effectively than model 1. It means that network administrators must know clearly the statuses of their networks: when their network is in high traffic, normal traffic, and low traffic load conditions to decide the reasonable number of MUXERs need to be put in the networks.
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